
Energy
Abundance -
the Arcstream
energy plan

With your Arcstream energy plan, each month you’ll
know exactly how much you need to pay, with one
fixed flat price.

Enjoy every chaotic moment life throws at you,
secure that you have the energy to power it –
sustainably and affordably.

We believe that life
should be lived in
Energy Abundance.

Join our 
100% Green

Virtual Power
Plant 

Simple.
Seamless.

VPP enabled energy plan

Matches your 
Q.HOME CORE battery

Fixed, flat energy
subscription pricing model

$20 monthly VPP credits,
guaranteed

No contract, no exit fees

100% green

Local Australian support

We power real life
All the heavy lifting is done for you with an 
end-to-end energy plan service, paired perfectly
with Qcells.

We offer a Set and Forget flat rate energy
subscription that gives you bill certainty and low cost
100% green additional grid electricity, if and when
you need it. 

With Qcells battery storage, you're also eligible to
join our Virtual Power Plant (VPP), with at least $20
per month credit, guaranteed.
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Qcells Q.HOME battery

$29, $39 or $49 per month

$0.00 per day

100% Green

Up to 500kWh depending on system size

20c/kWh

$20 per month guaranteed

Battery Energy Storage

Monthly Subscription

Daily Supply Charge/ Grid Connection

Grid Energy

Free Grid Energy allowance

Flat rate extra Grid Electricity when you need it

Bonus VPP Credits

Scan to learn more
about Arcstream

Energy Plans

www.arcstream.solutions

Real life, 
powered by
Arcstream

Powered by

Arcstream Subscription Energy Plan

Q.HOME CORE Battery 

A total energy solution with 15 years warranty

Scalable storage capacity - 6.86, 13.72, 20.58 kWh

Samsung SDI Li-ion battery cells

Hybrid inverter 5.0 kW

Emergency Blackout backup

Free lifetime monitoring
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Next generation modular, integrated battery storage and solar inverter by quality Qcells.


